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lieve from till the light wo can obtain that! to arms are now made the subject of pro-tl- ie

design was to fix themselves at the tractcd negociation and amicably settled.
Islands, or failing in its We cannot but admire the spirit anil prin-t- o

complain to the French government oficiplcs embodied in the address of the new
the violation of the treaty. Wc do not minister Guizot. It breathes the spirit of
see that there was any infraction of the peace calculated to soften and heal. It
treaty in the rejection of Mr Mainret as a speaks of conquests but they are conquests
Roman Catholic priest. The Hawaiian j of minds not bodies, of hearts and not ter- -

government did no more than any Euro-
pean power would have done under simi-
lar circumstances. The treaty was sim- -
ply a common commercial j France a few years since, Hawaiian
without contemplating a controlling inllu
ence or even interference with the inter-
nal policy of the government.

Yours s. n; c.

II ox Of A' t.r, Oct. 18-- 1 1 .

Mr Editor The history closes by a

brief notice of what was done by the frig-

ate Artcmiso for the cause of rdiirioti and
toleration at the Sandwich Islands. We
here re cat most distinctly that a mandate
of His Majesty forbidding the infliction of
all pains and penalties for religious obser-
vances, or as they esteemed them, offen-

ces, was issued twenty-tw- o days previous
to the arrival of the Artemise. It is now
two years since the proceedings of Capt.
Laplace were published. We expected
that account would meet the disapproba-
tion of a portion of this community, and
the pamphlet published soon after in re- -

showed mistaken have needed
connection omce,

grat- -

United States concur with in our
expressed opinion illegal and

conduct Capt. Two statement females
jurists United Slates, Lau-vi- z.

Walworth
York, Itufus severity
Senator Mass. have remark

opinion.
The paragraph also from

report of French National Protestant
Society of which Admiral Count VerHuel

President purpose: "Wc
that government brutally

violated of nations case,
(Capt. L. Sandwich Islands.) The
Popish missionaries who claimed priv-

ilege of preaching their in
South Islands called their
cannons bayonets have done
service their They sooner

later repent having such
means." Whether French govern-
ment rectify the, wrong which

inflicted upon Hawaiian nation
in its power wc of course cannot

There of nations
plain just great general

principles commend themselves
common of there prac-
tical of much greater strength in
operations where jealousy of rival
powers does interfere prevent
exercise, that The of
strong of weak
defenceless. This
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powerful, nevertheless

been from remotest periods of an-

tiquity present time. have
right look something better
enlightened

in
Dark ominous

thesigns times,
here there token of good we
cannot hope that desires of
good just long in
measure realized differences which could

only have been settled appeal

Catholic converts have
believe chiefs considered

their embracing Catholicism assuming
rebellious attitude. chiefs known
nothing obedience their subjects
when Catholics called before
their tribunals answer charge
of idolatry, they sullen, treated
chiefs contempt. They clung Boki
in machinations against
there was abundant reason from their
infer they
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vntary labor large numbers of Hawai
ians in all parts the islands, and we
have never heard that it was more un-

pleasant or painful than other In
some places they thatch their dwellings
with it.

Hawaiian government pleads not
guilty to the charge religious persecution.
It pleads political necessity to justify its
inflictions. But what if the charge were
true, the Catholic priests arrived.

years had hardly elapsed the
mass the population was in near-

ly as rude a state as were the Britons
when Caesar 52 years before the
Christian Era first set foot upon their

Their system too was a perfect
civil and religious despotism. Is it then
surprising that they did not at once grasp
with their and were not governed
in their practise by the ennobling princi-
ples of and religious

Degraded as were Hawaiians in mind
and body, we believe that the pages of
ancient and history will search-
ed in vain find a case parallel to theirs
in the with they pro-
gressed a towards a civilized

In their noble to raise them-
selves they needed encouragement, the
kind and fostering aid of the more favor-

ed, instead of obstacles thrown their
way, such as the opening the flood
gates of intemperance upon them, unform-
ed and imbecile as were their characters,
and unable to resist temptation or contend

its destroying influences. They
needed sympathy instead of denunciation
and war. Yours, s. n. c.

LEAVES MY j. f. b. m.
No 2. Scenes in Alto

next morning we got under weigh
and stood to sea, the purpose

off and on " at the mouth the bay,
until the A. should make her appearance.
As that beautiful but inhospitable shore
receded from our view, a general feeling

indignation prevailed among us at the
brutal treatment, which compelled us to
brave the of the sea, instead
enjoying as we had anticipated,

by a cruise on shore in that inviting coun-

try. We strongly sympathised with our
fellow countrymen in their dangerous sit-

uation, and listened with interest to the
stories some of them by
P. is an old on that coast.

man who is accused of at the
head of this "alarming conspiracy," Gra-

ham, is a Kentucky Hunter, who has re-

sided in California many years, and has

always shown himself a firm and efficient
the present governor, w ho indeed

is indebted to him for the station which
he now When California revolted

pasHnsr over Mexican Alvarado the
leader ol the revolutionists was assisicu oy
a band of Kentuckians Graham,
who took possession of the fort, and com-

pelled Mexicans surrender the town
of Monterey to Alvarado, who was cho-

sen Governor California. After Gra
ham and his hardy band riflemen had

made an the Mexican soldiers
of the fort Mexi-dU- ts

were not slow to substitute can
word Graham,

died very short time' ly returned, took
after' cannot perceive how such

an account band inspired, that
their can be Mexicans w an
petent judges accuracy of ground out-lation- s.

would that if well numbering assailants three
qualified to in they the California
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itude for his timely assistance, and prom
ises of remembrance for his services,

hich duct, and of the

of whom he he could by his

irons
capital charge, was r the
result of fear lest the same influence which
had assisted in making him
should be in favor of some

for with
success.

After beating about for three days at
the mouth of the harbor, without seeing
any thing of the A. we again ian into the
bay, to if she had arrived. A
barque under Mexican colors, was at an-

chor, but no vessel in port. The
Guard boat came alongside and ordered
us to send our boat for Mr F. passen-
ger who had been left ashore) and put to
sea immediately, lest we should again be
obliged to anchor. Wc learned from him
that the barque, the 1 Guypasquana,' was
there for the purpose of taking the pris-
oners to Mazatlan or Bias, and that
they then embarking, them, all be-
ing irons. From Mr F. we learned
many particulars of the outrage, and
of the origin of the rumor which caused
it. According to his account it all arose
from the idle boasts of a party of revel-
lers over their cups, which were reported
to the governor by a man named Garner.

who bore a deadly hatred to
.... I C f .vjiauam irom some fancied or real insult,

and who took advantage of some idle
words which he had heard Graham make
use of, to alarm the governor's fears by
informing him that plot was hatching
against him, and that Graham was at the
head of it. Don Jose Castro, a man of
noted ambition, and who holds high
rank in the country, also used all his in-

fluence to to
take severe to suppress by
force the imaginary The
governor thus inflamed, formed his
with the greatest secrecy, and on the

of the of April, 1810, he as-
tonished the foreigners of California, who
were entirely unconscious of the ru-
mors regarding their by making
them all close prisoners.

Our situation in the barque now
become peculiarly interesting. Driven
from the port where we had
much from a run on shore, and
sent to sea without fresh provisions, to
beat about against the strong winds which

November,

prevail at this season, and unable to Pro
ceed to our ultimate port until the neccv
sary communication with the A. had been

made, our feelings towards the inhospita

ble and suspicious dignitaries of the coun.

try who had put us in this predicament
not ol the most conciliatory nature.

At last, after a gale which drove us some

distance to leeward again, it was deter
mined by Master and Supercargo
our exceeding joy, that they should once

more try the experiment ol running im

the harbor and demanding permission t

according to the stipulations in th

American treaty. Wc were truly delight

cd when wc saw our gallant barque once'

more heading for the of Monterey

wfiicn wc emerea lor me iniru time, and

let go both anchors directly under the

guns of the fort. To our surprise we saw

none of military appearances which

find prevailed in the town on our two pre

vious visits. The prison ship was nod

there, and had probably gone to Mexico.

The guard boat soon came alongside, and

the Captain having made known his dc

termination to enter the vessel, we were'

surprised to find that the olliccr in com
. i i . ! . ...: i... .. imano mane no oujecuun, uui seemed m

the best of humor. He even offered td
take the Capt. and on shore

with him, giving us passengers
to follow in the morning. We surmise,
what was indeed the truth, that the barque

containing the prisoners having sailed, sol

that no fear of a rescue could be enter
tamed, the governor had begun to be

aiarmea lor me consequence oi ins conH

w were nevtr fulfilled, and this treat- - wished to repair as much
mcnt the man to owed his' mischief as retractim or- -

office, confining him in double on a jders prohibiting our entering the port
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conduct proceeded however, we were loo

much elated at the effect of it to make

any very strict enquiry. Wc were not

slow in availing ourselves of our unexpec
ted privileges, and at an early hour were
" making tracks tor the settlement,
which is a short distance from the beach.

The place presents an unattractive a-
ppearance in itself, and especially at this

time when the late transactions of the

government have nearly put an end to

business, seems dull and quiet. We sto-
pped a short time at the store of Mr Lar-ki- n,

an American resident here, and one

of the principal merchants, who invited

us with genuine Yankee hospitality to

make his house our home, and then took

a stroll among the woods back of the town.

The country having been just watered by

heavy rams, which prevail here in the

months of February and March, wore a

very inviting aspect. Wild flowers ot ev

cry variety, whose different huts were in

pleasing contrast with the luxuriant ver

dure,
i

covered the earth,
.

and ntfordid a

rich treat to us who had so long been con
fined to the monotony of Hawaiian vege-
tation. In the course of our walk we fre

quently met groups of women washing
clothes by the side of some of the numer
ous streams which had been formed by

the late rains, who acknowledged our sal

uiauons with as much crace as was ever

done by a Parisian Belle. We naturally
addressed them by the salutation which

hau always of late risen to our lips,

"aroha," but immediately recollected
ourselves, as their perplexed look remind-

ed us that we were no longer among the

nymphs of Hawaii.
Beturning to the house wc met quite a

number of foreigners there, most of whom

It

were prisoners on parole, and some ol

whom had been brought in from their

farms or " ranchos," from some distance
in the interior, leaving every thing to take

care of itself. This government should
be made to pay heavy damages for the

injury which they have caused to the fo-

reign interests here by their high handed

measures. They are. not more just how-

ever, ni their judicial proceedings among

themselves, and though justice herself i
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